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References to Pericles in Philodemus’ Papyri

1.

In a paper read during the 18th International Congress of Papyrology (Athens 1986)1, Marcello Gigante
underlined “la sensibilità storica e l’impegno storiografico di Filodemo”2, against Cicero, who reproaches
the Epicureans for being silent about history in their works. But Cicero’s charge3 is false, as a glance at the
Index of Sudhaus’ edition of Per‹ =htorik∞w by Philodemus4 shows.

In my paper I shall examine the references to Pericles in Philodemus’ papyri; he is one of the most
frequently mentioned historical figures, but some passages are not always completely preserved and clear.

2.

I shall deal first with the papyri Per‹ =htorik∞w. P.Herc. 1506 contains the first draft of a book of
Rhetoric (the subscriptio is FilodÆmou | Per‹ =̀htorik∞w | ÍpomnhmatikÒn), probably the third one, whose
definitive edition is preserved in P.Herc. 1426, as it is clear if we compare the surviving parts of the latter
with the last columns of the former. The StoicDiogenes of Babylon thought that both an orator and a states-
man must have a philosophical education, that is to be a follower of Stoicism; on the contrary, according to
Philodemus, sophistic rhetoric cannot make good statesmen.

In col. XXI 15–305 Philodemus says that Pericles was a skilful orator and a good statesman with many
good qualities, and although it is true that he received the necessary education, nevertheless he was not a
pupil of Stoic philosophers: ˜yeǹ m¢n | m[Ø] k̀al«w prost[Æ]sesyai | tÚ̀n =Ætora t∞w patr¤d[ow,] | kín` ¶x˙
tØn §npeir¤an`, | êneu filosof¤aw l°go[usin.] |20Per`[i]kl∞w to¤nun, ˘n [¶]f`h` | éne`[k]tÒtaton geg`on`°[nai
| t]«`n êllvn =htÒ[rvn, ka‹ | ÉAna]j`agÒrou ka‹ ê`[llvn ti|n«n] ≥`kousen fi[losÒfvn, oÂw] |25 m¢n ‡svw
par°ba`le, StvÛ|k`o›w dÉ o[È]da[m]«w é`llå ka[‹] | t`åw §nant¤aw §sx`hk[Òsin | d]Òjaw Íp¢r t«n ˜lv`[n]:
mÒ|non d¢ k`[a]tå Dio[g°n]hn ≤ |30 StvÛkØ p`oie› po[l¤t]aw éga[yoÊw] (“Whence they say that the orator
will not govern his country successfully without philosophy, even if he has experience. Now Pericles, who,
as he said, had been the most tolerable of orators, heard both Anaxagoras6 and certain other philosophers
— perhaps he was their pupil— and yet they were certainly not Stoics, but even held opposite views about
the universe. But according toDiogenes, only Stoicism makes good citizens”). It is noteworthy, I think, that
this seems to be the only passage in Greek literature in which Pericles is called énektÒw.

In col. XXII 4–87 there could also be a trace of Pericles’énektÒthw8, even if only a and an uncertain n
survive of the word énektÒn.

In col. IX9, an argument full of gaps, directed against Diogenes of Babylon, Philodemus seems to reply
that some famous figures (Themistocles and Pericles are among them) were successful statesmen and ora-
tors without studying Stoic philosophy.

1 Filodemo e la storia, in: Proceedings of the 18th Internat. Congr. Papyrol.,Athens 1988, vol. I, 153–165 (= Altre
Ricerche Filodemee, Napoli 1998, 27–43).

2 P. 153 (= Altre Ricerche, p. 27).
3 De fin. II 21, 67: numquam audivi inEpicuri schola Lycurgum, Solonem, Miltiadem, Themistoclem,Epaminondam

nominari, qui in ore sunt ceterorum philosophorum omnium.
4 Vol. II, Lipsiae 1896; Sudhaus had published vol. I in 1892 and a Supplementum in 1895.
5 II 226f. Sudhaus (= Diog. Bab., SVF III 125).
6 In P.Herc. 1114, fr. VII (II 299 Sudhaus) we read an uncertain Perikl∞w §[l°geto ékoÊ]e`in ÉA[n]aj-

agÒr[ou].
7 II 227 Sudhaus.
8 The text is very uncertain, but one can partly restore it by P.Herc. 240, fr. IX.
9 II 212 Sudhaus.
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In cols. III 32 – IV 1010 it is emphasized that orators need education, and Pericles and Demosthenes are
examples of genna›oi =Ætorew who received a philosophical education: the former was an ékoustØw t«n
kayÉ aÍt[Ún] s̀of«n, the latter Plãtvni [ka‹ E]Èboul¤dei l°getai [pa]rabeblhk°nai.

A passage of P.Herc. 1004 also seems to deal with the same subject. This papyrus was attributed to
Rhetoric by Comparetti11, and it could be the ninth book, according to Francesca Longo Auricchio12. In
col. LVI 5–1313 Diogenes of Babylon wants to prove that a philosophical education is necessary to an
orator and a statesman, and cites Pericles and Demosthenes as examples: toÁw | §[pi]shm[o]tãt̀ouẁ t̀[«]n
| [§m]p̀rãk̀t̀[vn =]htÒr̀vn di|[å tØ]n §[m]fainom°nhn | §k t«ǹ f[i]losÒfvn sun|10er[g]¤an ∑xy`[ai] parÉ
aÈ|t«`[n] À[sper Pe]rik`l°a | ka¤ tinaw êllouw êrxon|[taw ka‹] Dhm`o`sy°nhn (“… that the most notable
of the practical orators, thanks to the evident cooperation of philosophers, have been guided by them, like
Pericles and some other statesmen and Demosthenes”). Diogenes is referring to the well known relations
between Pericles andAnaxagoras on the one hand, Demosthenes and Plato on the other14.

3.

There are some passages of P.Herc. 1506 which are mostly not well preserved, where Pericles is cited
in a discussion on the definition of rhetoric. In col. XXXIV 9–3015 three pairs of orators are mentioned:
Pericles and Themistocles, who are politiko¤16, even if k[a]‹ tÒte k`[a‹] nËn ékrÒ[t]atoi nooËntai [ka]‹
l°gontai (i. e., =Ætorew); Isocrates and Matris, who are sophists (that is, epideictic orators); Demosthenes
and Callistratus, who are orators o„ l°gontai tØn p̀olitikØn kekt∞syai dÊnamin. I think thatMatilde Fer-
rario is right, when she writes17 that here the polemic is against a presumably Epicurean opponent, who is
not able to distinguish between politics and rhetoric and between political rhetoric and sophistic rhetoric.

In fr. XV18, whose text is very doubtful, it seems that two groups of orators are mentioned: Odysseus,
Nestor, Solon, Themistocles and Pericles would be set against Callistratus and, perhaps,Antiphon19.

In col.XI 22–3020 Philodemus probably cites Pericles,Callistratus and [toÁw l]oipoÁw t«n [politik«]n
=htÒrvn as orators who cannot be judged by the technical treatises which [tinew] én°gracan ımvnÊ[m]vw
prosagoreuÒmenoi =Ætorew. In my opinion, this means that statesmen can be good orators, but they
certainly differ from the sophistic orators, so that one must judge them by different criteria.

4.

In three passages Pericles is mentioned together with Callistratus and Demosthenes in a discussion on
the qualities of rhetoric and the relation between rhetoric and philosophy. P.Herc. 1004, col. XXVII 6–1221:
oÈ går | o[‡d]amen oÈdÉ [§p]eg`[n≈]|kamen [pr]Ú` Perikl°ouw | ka‹ [Kalli]strãtou ka‹ | Dhmosy°nouw
ka‹ t«n [ı]|10mo¤vn per¤tranon e[fi] | mØ t[Ø]n deinÒt[h]t[a pe]|r¤tran[on l°]je[i] (“For we do not know
of, nor have recognized, anyone very clear before Pericles, Callistratus, Demosthenes and such people,
unless he will call cleverness clarity”). Two characteristics of good rhetoric are mentioned, per¤tranon
and deinÒthw: the first word seems to occur only here22, instead of §nãrgeia/§narg°w, which are commonly

10 II 205f. Sudhaus (cols. III 33 – IV 4 are restored by P.Herc. 1633, fr. VI, lower part).
11 D. Comparetti, G. De Petra, La Villa ercolanese dei Pisoni. I suoi monumenti e la sua biblioteca, Torino 1883,

Napoli 1972, 77, n. 5.
12 CErc 26 (1996) 171.
13 I 350f. Sudhaus (= Diog. Bab., SVF III 104).
14 See Pl., Phaedr. 269e–270a; Plut., Per. 4ff. and Dem. 5; Diog. Laërt. III 47; Cic., Or. IV 15, Brut. XXXI 121

and De or. I 19, 89 and III 34, 138; Quint. XII 2, 22.
15 II 233f. Sudhaus.
16 In Sudhaus’ edition, at l. 13f. we read polit[ik]oÁw [l°gei kay]å ka‹ Fvk¤[vna] (“he means statesmen like

Phocion”), but the correct reading is [kay]å ka‹ S̀vkr̀[ãthw], as M. Ferrario already read (CErc 13 [1983] 111, n.
57): another l°gei is understood, and the meaning is “just as Socrates says”.

17 Atti XVII Congr. Intern. Papirol., Napoli 1984, 492.
18 II 201 Sudhaus.
19 Today only the letters vnta are legible, which have been restored [ÉAntif]«nta. According to Ferrario (Atti

[v. n. 17], 499), natural eloquence would be set against the great political rhetoric, marked by technical elements.
20 II 215 Sudhaus. The text is partly restored from P.Herc. 1633, fr. III (upper part).
21 I 336 Sudhaus.
22 It does not seem to be used by other authors, except Plut., De lib. ed. 4A, and [Antig. Car.], Mir. 45; M.Aurel.

VIII 30 uses peritrãnvw.
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used; deinÒthw means “cleverness” also in other passages of Philodemus’ Rhetoric23, while it seems to
mean “intensity” in Demetrius Rhetor, Per‹ •rmhne¤aw24.

In P.Herc. 1004, col. LXXIII25, an opponent, who wants to condemn sophistic rhetoric, says26 that “the
whole structure [of rhetoric] consists of falsehood, so that it must be obviously avoided by a lover of truth”.
Philodemus replies27: §|5g∆ d¢ tØn sofisteÊ[ou]|s[a]n éfe¤w, efi ka‹ per‹ taÊ|thw §dunãmhn ti l°|gein,
ka‹ tåw t°xna[w tåw] | ÉAristot°louw— tØn Peri|10kl°[ouw] ka‹ Kallis[tr]ã[tou | ka‹ Dh]mosy°nouw
=`[h|tore¤an] (“But, leaving out sophistic rhetoric, even if I could say something about it, and the t°xnai of
Aristotle28— the oratory of Pericles, Callistratus and Demosthenes …”).

In P.Herc. 1078/1080, fr. VII29, lines 7–17, Pericles, Callistratus and Demosthenes are mentioned in
the discussion on the disadvantages of rhetoric, with a comparison between rhetoric and philosophy (in
favour of the latter, of course). Philodemus says: afl dÉ énagka›ai ka‹ fusi|ka‹ pçsi to›w kayareio|t°roiw
ényr≈poiw eÈpÒ|10ristoi t«i [g°n]ei g`É e`[fis]¤n, él|lÉ oÈ mÒnoiw to›w Perikle› | ka‹ Kallistrãtvi ka‹
Dh|mosy°nei paraplhs¤oiw, | Àste t∞w dunãmevw §|15ke¤nhw pÒsvi belt¤vn | [≤] tÚn [˜]ron didãskousa
| t«n [§piy]umht«n (“The necessary and natural desires are the easiest to satisfy for all themore respectable
men, not only for those who are almost equal to Pericles, Callistratus and Demosthenes; consequently, how
much better is rhetoric than philosophy, which teaches the limit of what is desired”).

5.

In three more passages Pericles is mentioned together with Themistocles. P.Herc. 1004, col. C30, is
unfortunately full of gaps: in my opinion, both Sudhaus’ and Mayer’s31 reconstructions are based on so few
certain letters that they cannot be plausible.

P.Herc. 1050 contains the fourth book of On death; in col. XXIX 2–10 Philodemus says that it makes
no difference whether a man dies of an illness or in battle: yaumastÚn dÉ efi k[a‹ t]oÁw §n para|tãjei
mÒnon époynÆskontaw Ípo|lambãnousin ofl metagen°steroi lam|5prÒn ti p[e]prax°nai, Yemistokl°a
d°, | ˜n fhsi Youkud¤dhw nÒsvi teleut∞sai, | ka‹ Perik[l]°a ka‹ mur¤ou[w] êllouw t«n | éoid¤mvn oÈ
nom¤zousin ka‹ fusikv|t°rvw §j[h]kÒtaw ÉEp¤kou[r]on ka‹ MhtrÒ|10dvron (“It is amazing if posterity
too supposes that only those who died in battle did something splendid, while they do not think the same
about Themistocles — Thucydides says that he died of an illness —, Pericles and countless other famous
men, even those who lived more according to nature than others, Epicurus and Metrodorus”). As regards
Themistocles, Philodemus is referring to a passage in the first book of the Histories32, in which Thucydides
writes that the Athenian statesman nosÆsaw teleutò tÚn b¤on; as for Pericles, in Plutarch33 we read that
he died of the plague. Here Philodemus puts two great figures of Greek history on a level with the founder
of the Epicurean school and his favourite pupil as examples of men whose life is worthy of praise even if
they did not die in battle.

23 P.Herc. 1015/832 (II 20, 14 and 33, 7 Sudhaus), with politikÆ; P.Herc. 1506 (II 244, 35 and 246, 18 Sudhaus),
with toË lÒgou / §n t“ lÒgƒ.

24 Passim.
25 I 361f. Sudhaus.
26 Ls. 1–4.
27 Ls. 4–17.
28 Philodemus is probably referring to Aristotle’s works on rhetoric: besides Per‹ =htorik∞w, Aristotle wrote

GrÊllow (frgs. 37–38 Gigon), Texn«n sunagvgÆ (frgs. 123–134 Gigon) and T°xnhw t∞w Yeod°ktou sunagvgÆ (frgs.
135–151 Gigon).

29 II 150 Sudhaus.According to Sudhaus (I, pp. XII, XL–XLII) and G. Cavallo (Libri scritture scribi a Ercolano,
Napoli 1983, p. 39), this papyrus contains parts of the same book preserved in P.Herc. 1669; see T. Dorandi, ZPE 82
(1990) 86.

30 I 377 Sudhaus.
31 A.Mayer, Aristonstudien, Philologus, Suppl.XI (1907–1910) 540: See also I. abArnim,DeAristonis Perpatetici

apud Philodemum vestigiis, Univ. Progr. Rostock 1900, 11.
32 138, 4.
33 Per. XXXVIII.
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P.Herc. 1669 contains a book of Rhetoric, perhaps the tenth, according to Longo Auricchio34. In col.
XXVI 5–1935 the discussion concerns the question ofwhether virtue can be taught: éllå | toÊtvn êkairow
m¢n ≤ pa|rembolØ toË mØ didaktÚn | e‰nai tØn éretÆn. oÈ mØn | éllå ka‹ tÚ tØn politi|10kØn é[r]etØn
oÈk e‰nai di|daktØn épede¤knue Svkrã|thw §k toË mÆte Yemisto|kl°a mÆtÉ ÉAriste¤dhn mÆ|te Perikl°a
d`e`d`un∞sỳ̀a`i |15 toÁw ufl[o]Êw, oÂo¤ pe[r] ∑san aÈ|to¤, kat[a]skeuãsai. diå d¢ taÈ|toË sunaxyÆsetai ka‹
t[Ú] | mhd¢ t[Ø]n sofistikØn [=h]|torikØ[n] didaktØn e‰n[ai] (“But the insertion of these arguments to the
effect that virtue cannot be taught is untimely. Not only so, but, what is more, Socrates showed that in fact
political virtue cannot be taught, citing the examples of Themistocles,Aristides and Pericles, who were not
able to make their sons the same kind of men as they were.And by the same reasoning one can prove that
not even sophistic rhetoric can be taught”). In my opinion, here Philodemus argues against his opponents’
ambiguity as regards virtue: when they say that éretØ mØ didaktÆ §stin, they mean philosophical virtue,
while Philodemus thinks that politikØ éretÆ cannot be taught and proves it by referring to Socrates,
who clearly means political virtue when he says36 oÈx ≤goËmai didaktÚn e‰nai éretÆn. More than once
Socrates cites Pericles and Themistocles as examples of statesmen who oÈd°na p≈pote belt¤v §po¤hsan
oÎte t«n ofike¤vn oÎte t«n éllotr¤vn37 (see Plato, Prot. 319e, Alc. I 118d-e, Men. 93e).

6.

I endmy paper by discussing some passages in which Pericles is mentioned as an example for different
reasons. P.Herc. 1008 contains On vices book X, which deals with arrogance. From col. X 10 onwards
Philodemus sums up an otherwise unknown work, ÉEpistolikå per‹ toË kouf¤zein Íperhfan¤aw, by
Ariston (perhaps the PeripateticAriston of Keos), and quotes a great part of it almost literally38.

In the first partAriston gives some advice on how to rid oneself of arrogance and illustrates it with histo-
rical anecdotes; Pericles is one of the protagonists. In col. XI 24–33 Ariston39 seems to say that not only
when someone considers the periods of good luck, but also in the opposite case his attitude must be well-
balanced30, …w ka‹ Perikl∞w tape[inou]|m°nouw m¢n §j∞ren 'Ay`[hna¤|ouw, mega]l`auxoum°n[ouw d¢] |
s[un°]s`t`[eil]e (“just as Pericles raised theAthenians when they were humbled, but he humbled themwhen
they boasted”). Pericles is mentioned as an example of an even-tempered man, who is able to influence the
mood of his fellow-citizens. This side of Pericles’ character was already known (see Thucydides II 65 and
Plutarch, Per. XV).

We could see a hint at the success of Pericles among the people also in P.Herc. 1004, col. CV 7–
14, according to Sudhaus’ text [ka‹] | går efi d[Ø] tå n[Òmima Pe]|rikl∞[w] =a[id¤vw ¶peiyen,] |10 oÈk ín
êllo`w •[j∞w dhmo]|kopo›to, tÚ d' ép[Ú filos]o|f¤aw oÈd' ín prosd[°j]ai|to, mçllon d' oÈd' én[°]xoi|to
d∞mow40; unfortunately, in this passage41 there are many gaps and the reconstruction is uncertain, especially
in lines 7–11.

34 CErc 26 (1996) 170f. She bases her opinion on the following considerations: in the subscriptio of P.Herc. 1669
Tiziana Di Matteo saw traces of the book’s number which probably belong to a I; the first half of this papyrus was
written by the same scribe who also wrote P.Herc. 1004 (therefore, the latter precedes the former); the book preserved
in P.Herc. 1015/832 is the eighth — Longo Auricchio read a not complete but certain H in its subscriptio —, and in
Dorandi’s plausible reconstruction of Per‹ =htorik∞w (ZPE 82 [1990] 71–73) this book precedes the book which is
preserved in P.Herc. 1004 because of its content. I 261 Sudhaus.

35 I 261 Sudhaus.
36 Pl., Prot. 320b.
37 Pl., Prot. 320a. Cf. Grg. 515c-d.
38 From the style one can see that in cols. X 10 – XVI 27 Philodemus is not reporting his own ideas (infinitive

sentences with the subject implied are used); but also cols. XVI 29 – XXIV are not entirely by Philodemus, as we can
see from the words fhs‹n ı ÉAr¤stvn (col. XVI 34), which are recalled in col. XXIV 17 by fhs¤n, whose understood
subject is Ariston (J. Rusten, Theophrastus, Characters, Cambridge, London 1993, 182, thinks that in this section
“interspersed with the character descriptions are Philodemus’ tedious and contorted analyses of the disadvantages of
each trait”).

39 As a matter of fact, Ariston is speaking here, as I said before, but I think that we can consider this and the
other historical references as made by Philodemus himself, because not only the subject, but also the lively style of
Ariston’s book is congenial to him.

40 I 380 Sudhaus.
41 This is Hubbell’s translation (H. M. Hubbell, The Rhetorica of Philodemus, Trans. Connect. Acad. of Arts and

Sciences 23 [1920] 340): “For even if Pericles easily persuaded the people to do what was lawful, another would
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P.Herc. 1007 contains the second part of Rhetoric book IV, as we read in its subscriptio. In col. VIa

7–2542 Pericles is one of thosewho employed a correct stylewithout studying rhetoric. Philodemus disputes
his opponent’s opinion, that “before rhetorical treatises were written and throve no fault of style was
considered”43, [Àst]e mh`[d]¢ Perikl°[a | mhd¢ tÚn] Stefãnou Youkud¤|dhn mhd¢ tÚn ÉOlÒrou tÆn | g`[e]
p`r[Ò]xeiron §kpefeu|[g°]n`ai kaxej¤an t∞w •r|20mene¤aw, éllå m[hdÉ] §pite|yevrhk°nai: tãxa går §|[p‹]
toÊtvn kat∞rxya¤ | [tiw] §re› tåw diatribãw, fis|[xuk]°nai d¢ oÈde‹w mØ te|25l[°]v[w é]naisxunt«n (“so
that neither Pericles nor Thucydides the son of Stephanus44 nor Thucydides the son of Olorus escaped the
common bad style of expression nor examined it carefully, because rhetorical studies had begun in their
time, but only who is completely shameless will say that they were thriving”). According to Philodemus,
avoiding stylistic faults does not depend on rhetorical treatises, and so there is no difference between people
who lived before the introduction of rhetorical studies and people who lived later45.

P.Herc. 1425 contains the fifth book of On Poems. In its last columns Philodemus wants to refute
various dÒjai on poetic excellence, which Zeno of Sidon listed without naming their authors. The seventh
dÒja concerns the imitation of Homer and similar traditional poets: only he who imitates Homer and other
good poets can be a good poet. Philodemus replies46: [dikaios]Ê[nhn] | g° toi fÆse[i t]iw e‰nai tØn |5
ÉAriste¤dou m¤mhsin | ka‹ xrhstÒthta tØnFv|k¤[v]n[o]w ka‹ [sof]¤an tØn | ÉEpikoÊrou ka‹ politi|kØm
m¢n tØn Perikl°|10ouw, zvgraf¤an d¢ tØn ÉA|pell°ouw, ka‹ per‹ t«n | êllvn ı[mo¤v]w, énti|strÒfvw
dÉ §p‹ [t]«n ka|ki«n (“And someone will say that justice is the imitation of Aristides, and goodness that
of Phocion, and wisdom that of Epicurus, and the science of politics that of Pericles, and painting that of
Apelles, and similarly for the other virtues, and inversely for vices”). According to Philodemus, what his
opponent says, that qualities and vices are identified with people who have them, is gelo›on. Once more,
Pericles is mentioned as an example of statesman katÉ §joxÆn.

7.

As we have seen, in Philodemus’works Pericles occurs both as a statesman and as a good orator; along
with Demosthenes and Themistocles he represents great political rhetoric, and he was successful in politics
and rhetoric not only because he was a pupil of some philosophers, likeAnaxagoras, but especially for his
natural qualities.

not in turn succeed in currying the favor of the mob, and the populace would never endure philosophy”. M. Ferrario
(CErc 10 [1980] 108) paraphrases the text as follows: “Pericles did not succeed for his philosophical instruction, and
people would not have endured another man who had delivered philosophical speeches”.

42 I 188 Sudhaus.
43 Ls. 9–12, 13–15: prÚ t«n =htori[k«n] |10 diatrib«n mhd`[¢n be]bl°fyai t[«n] | plhnmelhmãtvn toÊ|tvn

— pr‹[n] fisxË|[sa]i tåw =htorikåw diat[ri]|15bã[w].
44 It is a slip for Melesias, as Hubbell already noted (p. 299).
45 Cols. VIa 25 – VIIa 6 (I 188f. Sudhaus). On cols. VIa 7 – VIIIa 21 (I 188–190 Sudhaus) see M. Gigante, CErc

1971 cit., p. 65f., and Proceedings Athens (v. n. 1), p. 161f. (= Altre Ricerche, p. 39), where he points out that H.
Homeyer (Lukian, Wie man Geschichte schreiben soll, München 1965, 80) misunderstands this passage when she
speaks of Philodemus’ admiration for Thucydides.

46 Col. XXXIV 3–14 Mangoni.




